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Crime
~ Report'
^ Wayne Jones of 25-C

Columbia Terrace was arrestedJune 15 for larcencytof a
Father's Day card from Kings

~ oufsldeTfie sTore ancTbrought
back to the manager's office.

~ A search of his clothing, police
found an anacin box containingsmall purple pills.

* * *

Allan Roseboro of 229 Elm
Street reported stolen June
IV, a i uiu 1 llUIIUCIUirU

wirewheel cover set valued at
$97 each. Roseboro stated he
left his 1974 Ford parked on
Wallace Street near WSSU
campus. He left the car parked
while out of town.

* *
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Richard Terry Lovelace of
521 Westwin Drive reported
June 13

.
a robbery with

firearm. He stated two black
males entered his office and
put a revolver to his head.
According to reports, the
robbers demanded Lovelace's
money. Valuables of $456.00
was stolen.

*
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Mary l nomas of 476 Barry
Court Apt. A, reported June
14 that someone entered her
apartment between 12:20
through the bedroom window.
She stated $5 in food items
was stolen; a 5 lb. bag of
sugar, 5 lb. bag of flour.
Reports stated damage was
done to clothing which had
been taken out of the closet,
thrown on the floor, and sugar
poured over them.
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Mayfair Drive reported robberywith firearm June 14.
Smith stated he was taking a
shower when a black male
entered the bathroom and
pointed a long nickel plated
revolver at him. He stepped
out of the shower and got in a

struggle with the intruder.
Smith stated the burglar took
his wallet off the sink that
contained $700 in cash.
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Make beautiful bracelets,
earrings, cufflinks, tiepins, key
chains, with beautifully polished
agate, moonstone, sodalite, amethyst,with our Kits. Send today

, for FREE catalog worth 50«.
No obligation.
Gem Factory
1627 Spruce Drive
Caledon
Ontario LON TCO Canada
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Some Pec
by Robert Eller

Staff Reporter
This week's ".man in the

_>. A* » «

street taxes a different
approach from previous
weeks. This week no one was
asked a question. WTnstonSalemcitizens were simply
given a chance to speak their
piece. Given a chance to air
their grievances, some spoke
freely while others said they
had none.

Hilton Stone, 28, employed
t n » »* « * ' .

oy k.j. Keynolds, said, "I see
a need for God by the people.
As a minister and a Christian
I have^ a responsibility to
spread the word of God. The
conditions of the-world and the
economic problems are only
things happening that are

foretold in the Bible."
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>ple Have (
Willie Hoover, 48 and

disabled, stated that he had no
major gripe. "I think
Winston-Salem has imr»roverf
greatly. As far as I'm
concerned everything is fine.
The Black Panthers re helping
the people."
Cathy Roberts, a 21 year-old

Winston-Salem State student
said, "I have a lot of gripes,
and I don't know which one is
the biggest. We're spending
morp mnnpu nn ormc +U«.

via onus mail uii

the people. The whole
economy is bad; people need
jobs; I could go on forever."

Paul Leggins, 18 and
unemployed, stated, "Nobody
wants to get involved. Nobody
cares about anybody else.
People need to get together
and work collectively to
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Ota Mae Creasay, 59, said,
"I'm satisfied with the way
ii -

tmngs are going. I have no
gripes."
Pushers Busted
sale and possession of MDA,
marijuana and amphetimines,
5 counts, bond $10,000;
Barbara Jean Smith, 26, 2410
Jackson Avenue, sale of
heroin, 1 count, bond $5,000;
0* « .'

ioiomon Brown, 33, 1489 N.
Main Street,, sale conspiracy
and possession of heroin, 3
cunts, bond $15,000; GeraldineW. Brown, 33, 1489 N.
Main Street, possession,
conspiracy and sale of heroin,
5 counts, bond $15,000;
Christopher Boston, 28, 1235
N. Trade Street, conspiracy,
sale and possession of
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e Do Not
Merimon Wilkerson, a 21

year-old college graduate who
isunemployed said, "Jobs are

the big problem!"

Continued From Page 1

marijuana and heroin, 5
counts, bond $10,000; Jesse
Earl Taylor, 26,1222 Lakevieil
Boulevard, sale of mariiuana.
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1 count, bond $1,000; Edward
McFadden, 29, 1409 E. 21st
Street and 927 E. 18th Street
sale and possession of heroin,
1 count bond $10,000; Bracey
Walker, 28, 1972 Maryland
Avenue Apt. A and Walkertown,sale and possession of
marijuana, 1 count bond,
$10,000; and Richard Derek
Chappell, 16, 1292 OpportunityRoad, possession and sale
ofLSDMcount^bondMOjOOO.
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